
BRAZILIAN CONGRESSIONAL BILLS TIMELINE

Time line of Events from the beginning of the Luta pela Vida campaign and the 2nd national march of
Indigenous Women until today.

SEPT 2021

TUES 21st > Time frame for the final vote on the bills expected to open

SAT 18th > Launch of #StandWithAmazonia Challenge

TURS 16th > Indigenous Lawyer Luiz Eloy Terena, APIB legal coordinator appeared on CBN
News.

WED 15th > Marco Temporal Trial, Kassio Nunes Marques voted in favour of the Marco Temporal
Milestone for Indigenous Land demarcation. Shortly after the vote, Minister Alexandre de Moraes
asked for a view and the trial was suspended without a set time for the next hearing.

Approximately 150 Indigenous people from 10 peoples stood in front of the Federal Supreme Court
(STF) to follow the Extraordinary Appeal of Marco Temporal Trial. Alexandre de Morares hindered
the progress of the process with his request for views , which took place after a long meeting with
Justice Minister Anderson Torres in Sao Paulo.

10th > 5 Thousand women representing 172 Indigenous Peoples, from all biomes and all
generations  were camped in Brasilia. The 2nd National March of Indigenous Women Marched under
the theme of “Reforesting. minds to heal the land”. This was not the first time the National March of
Indigenous Women took place in Sept 2009 with the theme “Territory: Our body our spirit”.

Indigenous Women March in Front of Funai, shouting “We are not afraid, We face their powers”.
They then walked to the Square where the Indigenous Galdino, from the Pataxo H a-h aee people, was
brutally murdered.

Indigenous Women have existed for more than 5 centuries and will continue to march against Gender
violence. They no longer wish to see their girls raped in the name of patriarchy and racism. They fight
for their lives and territory

The ancestral warriors carry an ethergy of Bolsanaro through the streets and  set fire to the Bolsanaro
Governments genocidal project in the square where the Indigenous Galdino Pataxo H a H ae H ae H
ae was brutally murdered. “Together they burn racism, violence against women so that no more
Indigenous are burned alive in this country”.

2nd Indigenous Women's March Launches Reflorestarmentes. “In every country on the planet, the
impacts of the climate and ecological crisis associated with the effects of the biggest pandemic in
history generate haunting amounts of dead and new hordes of excluded and scourged people. Hunger,
unemployment, racism, LGBTQfobia, machismo puts millions of people in extreme vulnerability and
depletes their resources to protect themselves. The goal is to build a journey of life and rebuilding,
based on a meeting between peoples, caring for our earth, interaction and connection of knowing. To
this end the Reforestarmentes seek to organise the knowledge and ancestral technologies developed
and preserved by indigenous women and traditional peoples and make them available to all and all



who share concern for our lives, for our land and for our future. Lets build a good living together for
all. Let's reforest our minds together and heal our land!

9th > In continuation of the Ibirama- Laki ann o Indigenous Peoples where the Santa
Catherine government  wants to remove the territory  where the Xokleng, Kaingang and Guarani
people live,  Minister of Supreme Federal Court (STF) Edson Fachin voted against the Marco
Temporal thesis, making it the first victory if the Indigenous people of all Brazil.

Protest by the Brazilian Embassies  in Netherlands, Spain, Argentina, Israel, Italy, Denmark, United
States, England and French Guinea

8th > Marco Temporal Trial in Court, Suspended till 9th

7th > Brazilian independence day, Anti Facist Demo in London in Solidarity with the
Indigenous Women’s Struggle

7th - 11th > 2nd Indigenous Women’s Mobilization begins

6th > Bolsanaro Supporters Attempted an Insurrection of the Brazilian Supreme court

1st > Indigenous Spring March towards the (STF). About 1200 Indigenous people of 70
Ethnic groups march to the STF to follow the trial that has just begun and will define the future of
territorial rights. STF will examine reintegration of possession powered by the Santa Catarina
government against the Xokleng people referring to indigenous land (IT) Ibirama – Laklan o where
Guarani and Kaingang people also live.

AUGUST 2021

31st > Demonstration outside the Reichtag German Parliament by activists of various
nationalities against the anti Indigenous and Anti environmental policy of the Brazilian government.

27th > The Indigenous People carry a 10m coffin representing the death as
represented by Bolsanaro and his government. Ecocide, outside Garimpo, it's not just a virus,
Genocidal condemnation are some of the messages. Those responsible for the deaths of the pandemic
and the deaths of the colonisation which follows should be held accountable.

Apib delegation met with Ambassadors of the EU.

24th > Vigil Against the Marco Temporal arrives at the STF. Over 6000 Indigenous peoples
from 173 different ethnic peoples. This is the biggest mobilization since 1988 in defense of the right
to their territories.

22nd > The fight for life Camp, Camp Luta Pela Vida starts. The Articulation of the
Indigenous Peoples of Brazil- APIB (@apiboficial) together with other Indigenous Organisations
begins the national mobilization ‘Fight for life’ in Brasilia. Activities due to take place until the 28 th

seeking to claim rights and promote acts against the ongoing anti- indigenous agenda in the National
Congress and federal government. The mobilization planned to last 7 days in the federal capital has
intense plenary schedules, political agendas in federal government bodies, and embassies, marches
and public demonstrations. Indigenous peoples from all parts of the country will be camped in
Citizenship square. The camp fight for life has strict health protocols dedicated to strengthening all
existing and recommended standards for combating covid-19.



The camp health team counts on indigenous health professionals in partnership with the Brazilian
Association of collective health (Abrasco).

Kill the Bill demo London. Elda Cardoso – co-founder of Frente Preta UK reads a letter from Sonia
Guajajara.

Artists and students carried out acts in different countries in solidarity with the Indigenous
mobilization and against the anti Indigenous agenda of the Bolsanaro government. Indigenous Blood,
Not a single drop more, Indigenous people fight for life. Out Bolsanaro, Bolsanaro Genocida, and
Stop Ecocide were all phases used in solidarity as well as the 2 names of women who were recently
murdered.


